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REALTORS GIVE SERVICE
OF CIVIC CHARACTER

Washington Real Estate Board Devotes
Much Work to Serving Public as

Well as Its Oivn Members.
BV JOHN A. PUTTY.

E«cutlrr Swrftary Wnxhinflon Rent
Estate Board.

The Washington Heal Estate Board,
composed, as it is, of real estate
brokers, may seem to be an organi-
zation formed for the profit and ad-
vancement of the
interests of Its

“ ¦

larf c ' Z. Irom me. tetty.
membership dues.
Having as one of its' primary aims
the elevation of the real estate busi-
ness to a professional plane, it there-
fore is performing a service that di-
rectly affects the public and one in
which the public has a very direct in-
terest.

Formed about ten years ago as the
Real Estate Brokers’ Association, the
organization gradually extended its
activities until four years ago, when
it established permanent offices with
an executive secretary and a clerical
staff devoting their entire time to
the work. At this time the name was
changed to the Washington Real Es-
tate Board. This title is used by
practically all of the constituent
member boards affiliated with the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate
Boards, of which the local organiza-
tion is a part.

Makes for Co-operation.

Membership in the board provided!
a meajis to bring the real estate brok-
ers of the city together for a com-
mon purpose, and through the devel-
opment of the organization there has
grown a feeling of mutual respect
and confidence between members. Co-
operation in the exchange of ideas
and experience materially aided the
board in establishing certain stand-
ards in practice that have resulted in 1
more uniform and efficient methods \
in the conduct of the real estate busi- I
ness.

A study of the various services that |
a real estate broker is called on 1
to render reveals certain funda-j
mental principles which are univer- i
sal and an analysis of these prirt- j
eiples made it comparatively easy |
definitely to define the proper course j
to pursue in given transactions. From [
this there were evolved specific rules |
which have been gathered into a code !
of ethics. This qode is quite broad j
in scope and is sufficient to meet i
the situations that arise in the or- I
dinary- practice of real estate. It [
serves to guide a broker in his deal- j
ings with other brokers, and very i
clearly defines the responsibility of j
a broker to his clients and the public. !

The higher objectives of a large 1
group of real estate brokers are cen-
tered In the Washington Real Estate |
Board. it is there that these men[
actuated by a Ues

#
ire to Improve real j

estate service concentrate their cf- j
forts -to develop the beyt ideas, in-
crease their knowledge of the com-

plicated phases of real estate and
provide a definite means of main-
taining high standards of ethical
practice. In the course of daily com-
petition misunderstandings occasion-
ally arise between brokers and In
such cases the board has an arbitra-
tion committee to assist its mem-
bers in amicably adopting such mat-
ters as may be In dispute. As between
members of the arbitration is
an obligation, and this phase of the
board’s service has stimulated mutual
confidence and avoids litigation with
its delays, tribulations and ill will.

Free Service Bureau.
In the operation of a free service

bureau the board offers the public a
, very broad service. Any one may ob-

i tain from the realtors’ organization

I authoritative and impartial advice and
\ accurate information pertaining to real
estate or realty transactions. Frequent-

I ly property owners and purchasers are
quite unfamiliar with custom and pro.
cedure in real estate negotiations and
such persons constantly make use of .
the service bureau in securing the ¦
necessary information or advice to ’
guide them. Questions relative to i
financing deals, checking the accuracy I
of contract fosms, making certain of |
the customs in respect to charges and j
adjustments, and numerous other vital .

i points are cleared up for interested j
parties. This service has proved help- I
ful in that the parties interested In j
these matters are enlightened In re-
spect to their rights and responsibili-
ties and are "iven definite knowledge
of the complete aspects of their cases.

It often occurs that one living In
Washington desires to obtain informa-
tion relative to property in other parts i

i of the country or Is interested in nego-
tiating some out-of-town realty trans- i
action. In such a case the Washing- i
ton Real Estate Board, through the |
co-operative exchange with other real j
estate boards affiliated with the Na- j
tiona) Association of Real Estate

(Boards, is in a position to place the j
interested party in direct contact with I
realtors in other cities.

One of the most important standing j
committees of the board is the ap-
praisal committee. The personnel of
this committee is elected by the
active membership and there is more j
competition for a place on this com- j
mlttee than there is for any other;

; office In the board. All matters of j
! appraisals are bandied by this com- i¦ mittee and the official certificates of 1
I appraisal issued by the board are |

; based on the work of the appraisal j
i Committee. These certificates are f
I used in connection with the adjust- 1
i ment and distribution of estates, re- j
financing and sales of properties, in- ;

i come and inheritance tax settle-
! ments, adjustment of corporation as- ;
| sets and other similar purposes.

Through its various activities the !
! Washington Real Estate Board is i
making every effort to bring to the
real estate field in Washington men
of character and integrity and suf-
ficiently equipped to render intelli-
gent and adequate service and at the
same time give the largest 'measure
of protection to the public in its
dealings in real estate. Realizing the]
responsibility resting on those who;
offer their services as real estate
agents or brokers, the Washington i
Real Estate Board is constantly and
earnestly endeavoring to maintain i
the real estate business on the pro- I
fessional plane that its importance !
merits.

HOUSE PLANS FOR HOME PLANNERS
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The living room, the dining room and kitchen, and the sleeping rooms are in
three distinct sections, which makes for convenience of housework, privacy
and comforts.

When a Bungalow
Isn’t a Bungalow

| This Beautiful Residence
Has a Second Story.

j A bungalow, strictly speaking, is a
| house on only one floor, with a porch
, all the way round, or at least a wide
joverhang. Tt is the type of house

i much in use in India, and in that
land it never has a second story. In

I America, however, we use the word
; rather promiscuously,
j This little house, shown of brick

! construction, is complete on the first
| floor. The layout of rooms, therefore,

is in accordance with the meaning of
I the term bungalow; but because the
i roof has been raised and a small sec-
| ond story group of rooms added, it is
j no longer, strictly speaking, a bun-
I galow. The house can remain cx-
jactly as indicated, or the second floor

j could be left open as one large room¦ to be used as a storage place or a
studio. It would be possible to leave

' the sec-ond'floor unfinished for a few.
! Vfars, if the expense were t«. be too
jgreat to complete it the year.
| Though, of course, the house would
i he more salable by there being a pos-
jsibility of augmenting the down*
! stairs space by the finished rooms
I upstairs—and salability, as well as
| livability, should be considered al-
ways in the house building.

This house is shown in brick, butwe have seen it built of field stone
*nd it is very attractive in that mate-

rial. Stucco in any of the many
lovely tones possible to obtain in that
material, would be splendid for it and
the bits of wood on the porch and
railings aad windows and even the

1 shingles could be stained a harnion-
, izing tone. Then with the brightest

| of flowers at the base of the house
j and in window boxes, and tiny blue
jspruces, cedars or pines banked near

1 the porch and around the sunroom—

Hie whole would be a fascination bit
of beauty.

Nor need wood be despised in such
a design as this for it has several I
virtues to commend it. It is cheaper]
and. if properly treated, is durable !
and would enhance the cozy homelike i
appearance that such a design sug-
gests.

The arrangement of rooms is partic- |
ulariy good for the kitchen and din-
ing room practically form a wing in I
themselves. The living room and sun- I
room form one large living quarter, j
and the three bedrooms and bath are 1
separated from the front of the house |
by a hall so that the desirable privacy j
and quiet are assured.

This house was designed to face the
South, which would give ligiil and
warmth in the sunroom from both
west and south. Sunshine would also [
pour into the living room and dining
room windows. The house is *l2 feet 1
6 inches wide by 52 feel 6 inches deep
and therefore a large lot would he |

I more appropriate, at least 100 feet
1 wide and deep enough for a garden.

, Though If this were entirely impossi-

j hie. it could be built on a lot of 75-
j foot frontage. This would give room

I for a driveway and the gardens could
j be in the rear, hack of the kitchen or
j placed In the angle made by the bed-
| rooms and the sunroom.

The kitchen has been studied carc-
| fully and is complete in every detail.

I just as efficiency demands for ease of
i work and convenience in every way.

j The pantry is between the kitchen
j and the dining room so much of the

i preparation and the serving of foods '
, may be done from here.

If desired the little serv ice porch j
could be included in the kitchen plan
and a b-an-lo porch added. The stair-
way need not be a decorative feature

; of tile' houae so it is put out of the
way in the back hall. The doorway

| to the basement is directly- opposite
| the- kitchen entrance so th'e laundry {
! and furnace rooms are easily reached, i

: eecds. it is always expensive to
' correct mistakes.

Since the prices of labor and mate-
rial differ so materially in different
localities, we do not attempt to give
an estimate as to the costs, but sug-
gest hat you consult your local build-
er, who can give you detailed infor-
mation as to the costs of your exact
needs to be installed in this design.

Kor information as to the procuring
of the building plans of this house
plan No. I*. send stamped and self-

addressed envelope to the Keal Estate
Editor, The Evening Star.

(Copyright. George Matthew Adams.)

BALTIMORE SEPTEMBER
BUILDING, $3,284,400

Increase of $394,600 Over Conr

speeding Mcntb in 192{

Shown in Report.

! BALTIMORE, October 11.—New im-
: provements. additions and alterations
totaled 53.254.400 during September,
according to a report of Charles H.

: Osborne, inspector of buildings here.
An increase of $534,600 was regis-

tered over the corresponding month
of 1923. when the total was |2,6fc9,500

, for the two districts. September suf-
fered. however, in comparison with
the preceding month of August, show-
ing a decline in building operations
of $ 1.332,480.
Dwelling construction, w ith a total

of 451 houses at a valuation of
$1,204,000. was the outstanding fea-
ture of the report.

CAPITAL TENTH ON LIST I
IN BUILDING OPERATIONS

• *

Total of $34,107*446 Authorized Expendi •

tures for First Nine Months of Year
Is Less Than 1923 .

With a total authorized expenditure
of $34,107,446, the National Capital
stood tenth among the cities of the
country in building activities for the
first nine months of the year, accord-
ing to a survey made recently by S.
W. Straus & Co. While this is about
$5,500,000 behind the similar period
for 1923, the beginning of the present
fiscal year in the District shows a
large increase in the construction
activities.

The office of (he building inspector
keeps its records from July 1 until
June 30. Tiie 1923-24 period showed
not much of a falling off in the ac-
tual number of projects undertaken.The present fiscal year is well in ad-
vance.

Building activities throughout (he
country during the first nine months
were 6 per cent ahead of the corre-
sponding period in 1923, according to
the survey. For September the gainover the same month last year in
build'ng permits and plans filed in
the 305 leading cities and towns ofthe country covered by the survey
was 9 per cent.

Gain* in Two Sections
The total for the nine months per-

was $2,733,000,000, compared with
$2,568,000,000. last year. The Eastern
and Southern sections showed credit-
able gains, while the Central and Far
Western states revealed slight losses.

Among the large cities, New York
made an outstanding record during
the three-quarters of the year, the,
total in plans filed for the period
being **>81,693.000, compared will*
$575,015,006 last year,, a gain of
$106,678,000. or nearly 20 per cent.
Detroit, I’hiladelphia, Boston. San
Francisco, Milwaukee. Baltimore.Dallas, Denver, Providence, Louis-
ville, and Rochester made gains
worthy of notice.

Every section of the country dis-
played increased activity in Septem-
ber as compared with the same month
in 1923, aJthough the gain in New
York was nominal while Chicago dis-
played a $5,000,000 decline.

The twenty-five leading cities gain-

ied about $12,000,000 over the sam*

! month last year and slightly nor*

jthan $5,000,000 over September. 1922.
iOutstanding gains for the month were
recorded in Detroit. Cleveland. Bos-
ton. San Francisco. Washington, Mil-
waukee, Indianapolis. Cincinnati, Den-
ver. and Providence.

The following table shows the com-

jparative record of permits issued and 1iplans filed for the nine months period:
1924. 1923

1. Sew York $661,693,090 $575,015,764
2 Chicago 221.CM.020 252.695,967
3. Detroit 123.737.611 96.345.41 L
4. Lo« Antrles .. 117.412.062 145.321,09.3

| 5. Philadelphia .. 115,444.115 101.856.905
i 6. Cleveland 46.739.400 46.733.065
( 7. Boston—l*. K.. 41.672.673 30.795.600
1 8. San Francisco. 30.656.609 34.069,996
! 9. Milwaukee 36.105,728 26.111,716

10, Wiishing’n, D. C. 34.107.446 39.664.566
1 11. Baltimore 33.656.476 28.659.451

12. St. la>ui« 26,046.947 31.295.965
| 13. Pittsburgh . 25.714.334 25.619.956

14. Newark, .V. J. . 25.593.361 22.763,467
| 15. Iloeheeter 23.617.162 1 5.131.294
| 16. Oakland. Calif. 23,271.527 19.949 233

1 17. Portland, Oreg, 22.781.700 19.995.7T0
I IS. Seattle 22.510,990 19.546.713
I 19. Buffalo 21.980,536 19.949.0n0
i 20. Indianapolis . 21,655,436 20.656,990

1 21. Dallas 20.780.164 17.666,957
[ 22. Cineinnati 10.669.510 20.264.235
| 23. Denver 19.653.350 16.391.950

24. Providence . .. 19.211300 16.844,790
| 25. Louisville 17.979.074 13.995.56 G

Total $1,804,970,151 $1,660,962,570

Waste May Become Lumber.
| The day may come when junk deal-
i ers will be collecting sawdust, old
| boards, broken furniture, leaves
j twigs to be remanufactured into A
•new lumber, according to scientist*

i of the New York State Ccdlegc of Fot*
estry. This material, it is stated. a
being changed by newly dircoverrJl
processes into boards, beams, molt."*

| ings and ail forms ip which woo« h'A

I never before been used

Office Building Averages.
The average office building in th|

United States has a population t*
1,004 and is a little more than l|
stories high.

1 4

Massachusetts |
Washington's, most beautiful residential section of detached I

homes. Containing seven million feet of forest-covered land.
with six miles of improved streets. Includes what remains of ,

The Triangle of Increasing Values
between Connecticut, Massachusetts and Cathedral avenues.
Over 200 homes from $15,000 to $200,000 auilt and under con- I
struction. Actual improvements and home values exceed
SB.OOO.CiOO. Wooded villa sites, lots, central and side hall
homes, with lots from 50 to 115 feet front. Park Office, 32d
St. and Cathedral Ave.

Middaugh & Shannon, Inc.
KSTARI.ISHKD 1*»»

Riggs-Semmes Bldg., Dupont Circle, Potomac 2200

Four Feature Homes in Four Fine Sections
Doe

lor
N

6410 16th ST. N.W. 3712 JENIFER ST. N.W.
This beautiful residence on nationally prominent 16th St . Exclusive Chevy Chase Homes, just off Connecticut

has just been completed. Constructed with Gibraltar-like sub- A vfinit . _„• * .... . , . • «L| stantiality and designed with the artistic fineness of a master
A'e “U.e at 3 pnc , c ™rPnsmgly low. Highest grade brick con-

builder. Spacious living and dining rooms; four master bed- struction, appealing in design and perfect m finish. 5 bed-

S* rooms and two baths; glass-in and open sleeping porches; rooms' and 2 baths; every appointment of a "complete” home.
I servant's room and bath; 2-car brick garage. Lot 50x178. Large porches. Garage. T
1 H X

— 0
YOUR LAST CHANCE £ OPEN SUNDAY

To Obtain One of These 2—5:30 P.M.
Attractive New Homes Vacant. Owner haVing bought a smaller —•

nn TTT » home, has priced this to sell at once.

lo BUILT E

22 SOLD t
E 1321 IrviDS St NW'

EVERY Ideally Located

I 055 Morns St N E D Three-story brick home, having 5 large, bright L.
W 110 Ul. H.L.

£ bedrooms, in fine condition, newly papered and
A brand-new brick home in this convenient and M painted, hot-water heat, electric lights. Lot 150

established neighborhood, with six large rooms W » . j„_ T,, m,

and tiled bath, front and double rear porches, -

*****
t

bht-water heat, electric lights, hardwood floors, » IIIUCniATC DACCC6CIAM
deep yard, garage. Low price and terms. • N llWifltl/lAI£¦ Tl/uwCiOOII/lv

311 » I 1
Inspect Today or Sunday

N. L. SANSBURY CO., Inc. |
“Everything in Heal Estate v

1418 Eye St. N.W. Phones Main 5904-5
Members WwUiUn Real Eatate Board

ini =ia» ,=iai—-gqnnnr ——ini "=UDi ¦ iE3

I 300-314 Channing Street N.E. |l
(Two Squares Above Rhode Island Avenue at Fourth Street N.E.) %

H Nearing Completion H

|, : Sample House, 318 Channing St. N.E. |
| Open Daily and Sunday and Evenings

———Feature* * » ¦ Features R

H Tapestry brick ______________ Good-sized back yard p
| Three porches (one sleep-

#
Hot-water heat H

i ,

ing P °rch) Pfirp Electric lights
, ilI L?rge

.

'*V,ng room open ‘ * *IV,C Floor plugs i
*n °

d* f\ AA Stationary wash tubs S

I equip- V 0 | n y,ee
re!

. e !!CiriC fixtUre * I
= | ment 7 Built-in Refrigerator |g
H Hardwood Floors U„„r r,„,r T Artistic decorations 1
= 1 Two large bedrooms V CFy LidSy I CITIfIS throughout i||
1 Tiled bath ¦ Every convenience giving |
| i Cellar under entire house home comfort ( |

Waggaman & Brawner, Inc. I
| Franklin 7485 732 Seventeenth Street N.W. g
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